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Hey there friend card  

Materials required 
Darling Donkeys stamp set available free during January - February 2021 sale-a-bration 

Crumb cake cardstock

Basic white cardstock

Brights designer series paper (DSP)

In Good Taste designer series paper (DSP)

Crumb cake stampin’ blends

Smoky slate stampin' blends

Petal pink stampin’ blends

Memento ink pad

Stampin’ dimensionals

Chosen adhesive to assemble card

Simply scored scoring tool and metric plate (or scoring blade on trimmer)

Paper snips

Multipurpose liquid glue (optional)

Crumb cake ink pad (optional)

Early espresso ink pad (optional)

Daffodil delight ink pad (optional)

Cupcake punch (retired) (optional and used to create faux resin dots)

Fine-tip glue pen (optional and used to create faux resin dots)

Corner rounder punch (retired)




Cutting list 
Cut crumb cake cardstock 14.5cm x 20cm (5 6/8” x 7 7/8”) and score at 10cm (4”)

Cut basic white cardstock 14cm x 9.5cm (5 1/2” x 3 3/4”) and 2 pieces / 5.5cm x 5.5cm 
(2 3/8” x 2 3/8”) (larger scraps will also work as they are for stamping the donkeys)

Cut crumb cake cardstock 13.5cm x 9cm (5 5/8” x 3 1/2”)

Cut In Good Taste DSP 2.5cm x 12.5cm (1” x 5”) and 2 pieces / 7cm x 1.5cm  
(2 3/4” x 5/8”)

Cut daffodil delight brights DSP 2 pieces / 2.5cm x 3.5cm (1” x 1 3/8”) and  
3 pieces / 2cm x 3.5cm (6/8” x 1 3/8”)


Note:  
1. I also used daffodil delight cardstock 9.5cm x 14cm (3 3/4”x 5 1/2”) and basic white 
cardstock 9cm x 13.5cm (3 1/2” x 5 5/8”) to decorate the inside of the card. I also 
stamped a donkey in basic gray on the basic white on the bottom right hand corner.

2. I make my own faux resin dots with a retired circle punch and a fine tip glue pen.  
Garage gear dies is also a great die to use for its many small circles. 


Optional: 
Ink the edges of all cardstock/DSP with coordinating inks


Method: 
Score 13.5cm x 9cm (5 5/8” x 3 1/2”) crumb cake cardstock every cm from 1cm to 8cm 
(3/4”) to create horizontal score lines

Stamp darling donkeys in memento ink and colour with stampin’ blends and fussy cut 
around donkey images

Stamp one of the smaller hay bales with “Hey There, friend” in memento ink

Assemble the wooden structure using the In Good Taste DSP

Place the two largest daffodil delight hay bales on the left and right sides of the card  
(at the bottom of the crumb cake cardstock) just in from each edge

Adhere the donkeys in place (be mindful to allow room for the hay bales to cover up part 
of the donkeys)

Adhere two of the smaller hay bales in place overlapping the largest hay bales slightly 
(don’t use the Hey There, friend hay bale)

Using stampin’ dimensionals pop up the hay bale with a sentiment and adhere in the 
centre of the card front at the base of the card

Adhere the crumb cake card front onto the basic white matt and adhere onto the crumb 
cake card

Adhere the faux resin dots with multipurpose liquid glue onto the wooden structure


https://rosdavidson.typepad.com/ros_davidson_live_life_an/2021/02/creating-faux-resin-dots.html
https://www.stampinup.com.au/products/fine-tip-glue-pen?dbwsdemoid=4000941
https://www.stampinup.com.au/products/garage-gears-dies?dbwsdemoid=4000941


Hey there friend, it’s your birthday card 

Materials required 
Darling Donkeys stamp set available free during January - February 2021 sale-a-bration 

Soft suede cardstock

Basic white cardstock

In Good Taste designer series paper (DSP)

Crumb cake stampin’ blends

Smoky slate stampin' blends

Petal pink stampin’ blends

Memento ink pad

Bermuda bay ink pad

Stampin’ dimensionals

Chosen adhesive to assemble card

Paper snips

Multipurpose liquid glue (optional)

Soft suede ink pad (optional)

Bermuda bay ink pad

Cupcake punch (retired) (optional and used to create faux resin dots)

Fine-tip glue pen (optional and used to create faux resin dots)


Cutting list 
Cut soft suede cardstock 14.5cm x 20cm (5 6/8” x 7 7/8”) and score at 10cm (4”)

Cut basic white cardstock 14cm x 9.5cm (5 1/2” x 3 3/4”)

Cut In Good Taste DSP 8cm x 10.5cm (3” x 4 1/4”), 1cm x 13.5cm (3/4” x 5 5/8”), 

2 pieces / 1cm x 10cm (3/4” x 4”) & 2 pieces / 8cm x 1cm (3” x 3/4”)   




Note:  
1. I also used bermuda bay cardstock 9.5cm x 14cm (3 3/4”x 5 1/2”) and basic white 
cardstock 9cm x 13.5cm (3 1/2” x 5 5/8”) to decorate the inside of the card. I also 
stamped a donkey in soft suede on the basic white on the bottom right hand corner.

2. I make my own faux resin dots with a retired circle punch and a fine tip glue pen.  
Garage gear dies is also a great die to use for its many small circles. 


Optional: 
Ink the edges of all cardstock/DSP with coordinating inks


Method: 
Stamp darling donkeys in memento ink at the bottom right hand corner of basic white 
cardstock and colour with stampin’ blends

Assemble the wooden gate together. I used all 1cm (3/4”) pieces as a border around the 
gate with the 13.5cm (5 5/8”) piece as the diagonal beam.

Adhere the gate on the card front so it lines up with the basic white cardstock on the 
bottom left hand corner and card base 
Stamp “hey there, friend” sentiment in bermuda bay ink in the top right hand corner 
followed by “It’s your birthday!” in memento just below it

Adhere the basic white card front onto the soft suede card

Adhere the faux resin dots with multipurpose liquid glue on corners of the diagonal beam


https://rosdavidson.typepad.com/ros_davidson_live_life_an/2021/02/creating-faux-resin-dots.html
https://www.stampinup.com.au/products/fine-tip-glue-pen?dbwsdemoid=4000941
https://www.stampinup.com.au/products/garage-gears-dies?dbwsdemoid=4000941


You’re the best card 

Materials required 
Darling Donkeys stamp set 
available free during January - 
February 2021 sale-a-bration 

Pacific point cardstock

Smoky slate cardstock

Granny apple green cardstock

Basic white cardstock

Brights designer series paper 
(DSP)

Crumb cake stampin’ blends

Smoky slate stampin' blends

Petal pink stampin’ blends

Melon mambo stampin’ blends

Granny apple green stampin’ 
blends

Memento ink pad

Stampin’ dimensionals (optional)

Adhesive sheets (if you choose 
to add the thin strip of cardstock 
under the stamped sentiment)

Chosen adhesive to assemble 
card

Smoky slate ink pad (optional)

Pacific point ink pad (optional)

Melon mambo ink pad (optional)

Granny apple green ink pad 
(optional)

Mango melody ink pad (optional)

 

Cutting list 
Cut pacific point cardstock 29cm x 10cm (11 1/2” x 4”) and score at 14.5cm (5 6/8”) 
Cut pacific point dotted DSP 14cm x 9.5cm (5 1/2” x 3 3/4”)

Cut smoky slate cardstock 9.5cm x 7.5cm (3 3/4” x 3”)

Cut basic white cardstock 9cm x 7cm (3 1/2” x 2 3/4”)

Cut melon mambo/granny apple green/mango melody woodgrain brights designer series 
paper (DSP) 1.2cm x 9.5cm (1/2” x 3 3/4”)

Apply a thin strip of adhesive sheet to granny apple green cardstock and cut a thin sliver 
2.2cm long (7/8”)




Note:  
1. I also used melon mambo cardstock 14cm x 9.5cm   
(5 1/2” x 3 3/4”) and basic white cardstock 13.5cm x 
9cm (5 5/8” x 3 1/2”) to decorate the inside of the card. I 
used excess Brights DSP scraps to decorate the inside 
of the card. I also stamped a donkey in smoky slate on 
the basic white on the bottom left hand corner.


Optional: 
Ink the edges of all cardstock/DSP with coordinating 
inks


Method: 
Stamp darling donkey in memento ink towards the bottom right of the basic white 
cardstock and with colour with stampin’ blends

Stamp “You’re the best!” sentiment in memento towards the bottom left hand corner 
approx. 2cm (7/8”) up from the bottom of the card

Adhere the granny apple green cardstock strip below the stamped sentiment 

Adhere the basic white card onto the smoky slate card and set aside

Adhere melon mambo/granny apple green/mango melody brights DSP to pacific point 
DSP beginning approx. 5cm (2”) from the top of the DSP.  

Using the smoky slate cardstock you set aside earlier, apply stampin’ dimensionals on the 
back and adhere onto pacific point DSP approx. 1.5cm (5/8”) from the top (and centred 
on either side)

Adhere the pacific point card front onto pacific point card




Hee Haw! It’s your birthday! card 

Materials required 
Darling Donkeys stamp set available free during January - February 2021 sale-a-bration 

Smoky slate cardstock

Basic white cardstock

Brights designer series paper (DSP)

Crumb cake stampin’ blends

Smoky slate stampin' blends

Petal pink stampin’ blends

Melon mambo stampin’ blends

Granny apple green stampin’ blends

Memento ink pad

Mini stampin’ / Stampin’ dimensionals (optional)

Chosen adhesive to assemble card

Paper snips

Smoky slate ink pad (optional)

Melon mambo ink pad (optional)

Granny apple green ink pad (optional)

Mango melody ink pad (optional)

Classic label punch (optional)




Cupcake punch (retired) (optional and used to create faux resin dots)

Fine-tip glue pen (optional and used to create faux resin dots) 

Multipurpose liquid glue (optional)


Cutting list 
Cut smoky slate cardstock 20cm (8”) x 10cm (4”) and score at 10cm (4”) 
Cut basic white cardstock 9.5cm x 9.5cm (3 3/4” x 3 3/4”), 5cm x 9cm (2” x 3 1/2”) and 
7.5cm x 5cm (3” x 2”) (larger scraps will also work as it is for stamping the donkey to 
fussy cut)

Cut melon mambo (dots) / granny apple green (dots) / mango melody (words) brights 
designer series paper (DSP) 9cm x 3cm (3 1/2” x 1 1/4”) 

Strip of Mango melody DSP 2cm x 6cm (6/8” x 2 3/8”)  
Piece of scrap paper 9cm x 9cm (3 1/2” x 3 1/2”)


Note:  
1. I also used melon mambo cardstock 9.5cm x 9.5cm (3 3/4” x 3 3/4”) and basic white 
cardstock 9cm x 9cm (3 1/2” x 3 1/2”) to decorate the inside of the card. I used excess 
Brights DSP scraps to decorate the inside of the card. I also stamped a donkey in smoky 
slate on the basic white on the bottom left hand corner.

2. I make my own faux resin dots with a retired circle punch and a fine tip glue pen.  
Garage gear dies is also a great die to use for its many small circles. 


Optional: 
Ink the edges of all cardstock/DSP with coordinating inks


Method: 
Stamp darling donkey in memento ink and with colour with stampin’ blends and fussy cut 
out

Stamp “Hee Haw!” in memento on basic white cardstock (5cm x 9cm) (2” x 3 1/2”) 
approx. towards the right hand side and also stamp “It’s your birthday!” in memento on 
mango melody DSP. 

Punch out “It’s your birthday!” with classic label punch and create flag ends using punch 
(or paper snips) and add stampin’ dimensionals on the back of stamped sentiment (but 
don’t remove yet)

Using your piece of scrap paper, adhere your 3 equal sized strips of brights DSP 

Adhere stamped basic white cardstock over DSP strips (using fussy cut donkey as a 
guide for placement)

Adhere fussy cut donkey on left hand side of striped paper overlapping the basic white 
cardstock

Apply stampin’ dimensionals on the back striped paper and adhere onto basic white matt 

Adhere the basic white matt onto smoky slate card

Adhere the “It’s your birthday!” sentiment and the faux resin dots with multipurpose liquid 
glue 


https://rosdavidson.typepad.com/ros_davidson_live_life_an/2021/02/creating-faux-resin-dots.html
https://www.stampinup.com.au/products/fine-tip-glue-pen?dbwsdemoid=4000941
https://www.stampinup.com.au/products/garage-gears-dies?dbwsdemoid=4000941

